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Data Use PI 21.2 
Demo Schedule

<a href="https://wiki.earthdata.nasa.gov/plugins/servlet/gadgets/ifr?container=atlassian&amp;
mid=13759011422208&amp;country=US&amp;lang=en&amp;view=default&amp;view-params=%7B%
22writable%22%3A%22false%22%7D&amp;st=atlassian%3AXd92Lunm1WV%
2FzFF35b1jrj4Ay0YF3nASMmnjRsIGveqdesRwrcMcY%2BQMCUgM2hP%
2FVrI3DjkCvPzmttfhI68Nt4AxL1nOQudkCbfB6vs%2FKfyCOk2wmpMXgUAms0i%2FnOygssdf4%
2BBkejl2KDWcsCI0T6wBQbrpy7Jj%
2F6zJbIDdvFqGFCsC83pllmQh2JB0Yk6q53YcoS1C8ad5Cd5PMtfgLImn87GVtxDY0Wj8ikl64zksHE05fj8lFaWu
FK%2Frx8nOo3WiCz8iW%2Bf3NcC0G08URhVcFnhR8cMzumZUMQxVw5yTM6FH&amp;
up_isConfigured=true&amp;up_rapidViewId=209&amp;up_showRapidViewName=true&amp;
up_sprintId=auto&amp;up_showSprintName=true&amp;up_showAssignees=false&amp;up_refresh=false&amp;
url=https%3A%2F%2Fbugs.earthdata.nasa.gov%2Frest%2Fgadgets%2F1.0%2Fg%2Fcom.pyxis.greenhopper.
jira%3Agreenhopper-gadget-sprint-health%2Fgadgets%2Fgreenhopper-sprint-health.xml&amp;libs=auth-
refresh#rpctoken=93065121">Sprint Health Gadget</a>

Sprint Review Questions and Metrics

Question Response Dashboard Gadget

1 Did the team complete all of la
 sprint Goals? Explain any st

goals that did not complete.

Several tickets are still in review and 
awaiting testing due to planned team 
outages.

S3 granule link design for the download 
page is complete, but implementation is still 
underway and should be completed soon.

Scope Change:

EDSC

Add support to search for data by river 
ID.
Update customizable badging in EDSC 
(NSIDC priority).
Update to use collection metadata 
rather than tags for the customizable 
facet.
Add support for the "Military Grid 
Reference System".
Optimize EDSC tagging job requests to 
CMR.
Bug fix for hidden badges in collection 
results.
Add ability to export search results as a 
CSV file (PI objective, split export 
ticket).
Complete contingency plan for 
GraphQL.
Update Cypress library.

CMR

Add platforms to collection JSON 
endpoint (blocker for export objective).
Add support for hierarchical service 
flags (blocker for NSIDC priority 
customizable badging ticket).
Update to the API doc for collection 
search.

Access

Fix for Access after  api.echo.nasa.gov
was decommissioned.

OpenSearch UI

Provide code coverage metrics in 
Bamboo.
Complete contingency plan template 
for OpenSearch UI (EDSC ticket).

Enable exporting collection search results as a JSON file

Setup GraphDB Neptune in WL

Populate GraphDB with existing CMR collections (in review, 
should get merged today)

Complete the contingency plan template for Earthdata Search (in 
review)

Complete an SOP for OpenSearch UI (in review)

Design improved display of S3 granule links on the download page

Implement improved display of S3 granule links on the download 
page (in progress)

Implement improved display of S3 granule links on the granule 
results pages

https://wiki.earthdata.nasa.gov/display/EPS/Search+and+Discovery+PI+21.2+Demo+Schedule
https://wiki.earthdata.nasa.gov/display/EPS/Search+and+Discovery+PI+21.2+Demo+Schedule
http://api.echo.nasa.gov


2 Does the team have any 
blockers? Blocked Tickets
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3 Are there any dependencies 
that are delayed for the  last
sprint? 

Delayed Dependencies
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4 What work related to PI 
Objectives will you be 
working on in the  upcoming
sprint?  

In addition to tickets pulled into sprint 1 
mentioned above:

Continued work on contingency plan for 
Earthdata Search.
Continued work on GraphDB including 
populating collections in GraphDB, 
lambda setup, and creating API 
documentation.
Begin work on CSDA integration with 
Cognito.

Upcoming PI Work

OBJECTIVES: 

5 Which objectives are (on/off) 
track for the PI, or moving 
(faster/slower) than expected?

S3 granule link design on the download page 
may carry over to the next sprint but we 
expect to stay on track.

Several contingency plan tickets from future 
sprints have been worked earlier than initially 
planned.

Error 

rendering 
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Error 

rendering 
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earthdata.
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Error rendering macro 'gadget'

Error rendering gadget [ https://bugs.earthdata.nasa.

gov/rest/gadgets/1.0/g/com.pyxis.greenhopper.jira:

greenhopper-gadget-version-report/gadgets

/greenhopper-version-report.xml ]

Error rendering macro 'gadget'

Error rendering gadget [ https://bugs.earthdata.nasa.

gov/rest/gadgets/1.0/g/com.pyxis.greenhopper.jira:

greenhopper-gadget-version-report/gadgets

/greenhopper-version-report.xml ]
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